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ABSTRACT We have investigated the actions of internal and external Zn2+ on squid axon K channel ionic and gating currents.
As has been noted previously, application of Zn2+ to either membrane surface substantially slowed the activation of these
channels with little or no change in deactivation. Internal Zn2+ (near 200-300 nM) slowed channel activation by up to sixfold
over the range of membrane voltages from -30 to +50 mV. External Zn2+ (10 mM) produced an approximate twofold slowing
of activation from -40 to +40 mV. We found that the changes in ionic current activation kinetics were accompanied by less
than a twofold slowing of channel-gating currents in a narrow range of potentials near -30 mV. There was, at most, only a few
percent reduction of charge movement associated with Zn2+ application. We conclude that these ions interact with channel
components involved in weakly voltage-dependent conformational changes. Although there are some differences in detail, the
general similarity of the actions of both internal and external Zn2+ on channel function suggests that the modified channel-gating
step involves amino acids accessible to both the internal and external membrane surface.
INTRODUCTION
Membrane voltage controls the transitions among the con-
formational states of many ion channel proteins. Conse-
quently, the ionic current through these voltage-gated chan-
nels is time- and voltage-dependent. This voltage sensitivity
arises from electric charges or dipoles on the proteins, and
the movement of these components can be detected as
channel-gating currents (see reviews by Armstrong, 1981;
Bezanilla, 1985).
Because macroscopic ionic and gating currents reflect the
same underlying protein conformational changes, there must
be a general similarity between these two types of measure-
ments. However, because ionic currents only appear after the
channels attain an open (conducting) conformation, transi-
tions among closed states are not directly observed. In con-
trast, any voltage-dependent transition will contribute to gat-
ing current, but fast, highly voltage-sensitive steps will be
more heavily weighted. Consequently, analysis of ionic and
gating currents obtained under similar conditions provides
substantially more information on the ion channel-gating
process than is available from either one alone.
Many types of divalent cations induce substantial modi-
fications of ion channel-gating (e.g., see Chapter 17 of Hille,
1992). External application of Zn2+ ions greatly slows the
opening of squid axon potassium channels but slightly in-
creases closing rates (Gilly and Armstrong, 1982). This is
true even for low concentrations of Zn2+ in a high back-
ground of Ca2' and Mg2+ (Spires and Begenisich, 1992),
indicating that these actions are likely directly on the channel
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protein and not a modification of membrane surface charges.
Cloned K channels, including Shaker B channels, are simi-
larly modified (Spires and Begenisich, 1994). Internal di-
valent cations, including Zn2+, produce even larger yet rather
specific modification of squid axon K channel ionic currents
(Begenisich and Lynch, 1974).
There have been relatively few studies of the actions of
divalent cations on K channel-gating currents, but the avail-
able data suggest that, in contrast to the large effects on ionic
currents, internal Zn2+ has only a modest effect on squid axon
K channel-gating currents (Spires and Begenisich, 1989). In
the study reported here, we compared the actions of internal
and external Zn2+ on squid axon K channel ionic and gating
currents. As previously described (Begenisich and Lynch,
1974; Gilly and Armstrong, 1982), application of Zn2+ to
either membrane surface substantially slowed the activation
of these channels with little or no change in deactivation. We
found that the large changes in ionic current activation ki-
netics were accompanied by only a slight slowing of channel-
gating currents in a narrow range of potentials near -30 mV.
There was, at most, only a few percent reduction of total
charge movement associated with Zn2+ application. We con-
clude that these ions interact with channel components in-
volved in weakly voltage-dependent conformational
changes. Although there are some differences in detail, the
general similarity of the actions of both internal and external
Zn2+ on channel function suggests that the modified channel-
gating step may involve amino acids accessible to both the
internal and external membrane surface.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Biological preparation
The data in this report were obtained with giant axons from the squid Loligo
pealei at the Marine Biological Laboratory (Woods Hole, MA).
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Voltage-clamp and internal perfusion
The axons used in this study were internally perfused and voltage-clamped
using techniques that have previously been described in detail (Begenisich
and Lynch, 1974; Busath and Begenisich, 1982). A description of our tech-
niques for measuring K channel-gating currents can be found in Spires and
Begenisich (1989). All voltages have been corrected for the junction po-
tential between the internal 0.56 M KCl electrode and the internal solutions.
External potentials were measured with an agar-filled 3 M KCI electrode.
Unless otherwise noted, measurements of ionic currents were done at a
temperature of 15°C. Gating currents were measured at 20°C. Series re-
sistance compensation was used.
Membrane currents were measured with a 12 bit analog/digital converter
controlled by a laboratory computer. The voltage-clamp pulses were gen-
erated by a 12 bit digital/analog converter controlled by the computer sys-
tem. Linear capacitative and leakage currents were subtracted from most
records using a ±P/4 procedure (Bezanilla and Armstrong, 1977). For ionic
current measurements, the subtraction potential for the P/4 pulses was the
holding potential and a potential of about -100 mV was used for gating
current measurements. To improve the signal-to-noise ratio of gating current
measurements, 16 or 32 records were averaged.
Solutions
The external solution used for measurements of ionic currents was an ar-
tificial sea water (50 K ASW) containing (in mM) 390 NaCl, 50 KCl, 10
CaCl2, 50 MgCl2, 10 HEPES buffer, pH near 7.4. The elevated potassium
was used to reduce the effects of K+ accumulation in the periaxonal space
associated with these axons (Frankenhaueser and Hodgkin, 1956). Na+
channel currents were blocked by addition of 1 mM tetrodotoxin (TTX). The
external solutions had osmolarities of about 975 mOsm/kg. The standard
internal solution (K SIS) contained (in mM) 50 KF, 270 K glutamate, 15
K2HPO4, 390 glycine, pH 7.4 and 970 mOsm/kg.
The solutions used for measurement of K channel-gating currents were
designed to minimize contamination by ionic and Na channel-gating cur-
rents (Gilly and Armstrong, 1980; White and Bezanilla, 1985). Our external
solution (Tris-NO3 ASW) for K channel-gating current measurements con-
sisted of (in mM): 415 TrisNO3, 50 Ca(NO3)2, 10 CsNO3, 1 mM TTX, pH
7 (with 25 Tris base), 60 sucrose, 960-980 mOsm/kg. The internal solution
(Cs SIS) was (in mM): 270 Cs-glutamate, 50 CsF, 360 glycine, 0.2 dibu-
caine, 10 HEPES, pH 7.4, 970 mOsm/kg. The local anesthetic dibucaine
reduces Na channel-gating currents (Gilly and Armstrong, 1980; White and
Bezanilla, 1985). The use of internal and external Cs' slows the loss of K
channel function in K+-free solutions (Chandler and Meves, 1970; Almers
and Armstrong, 1980; see also Pardo et al. (1992) for a similar effect on
cloned K channels) and so may preserve the component of gating current
lost in K-free media (Gilly and Armstrong, 1980). However, because of the
small permeability of these K channels to Cs' (Chandler and Meves, 1965),
some gating current records may be contaminated by ionic current, espe-
cially at potentials more positive than about + 10 mV. To inhibit this current,
we included 1 mM K channel blocker, 4-aminopyridine (4-AP), in the in-
ternal solution in most experiments. Although McCormack et al. (1994)
have reported small effects of this compound on Shaker K channel-gating
currents, we were unable to detect any effects on squid axon K channel-
gating (Begenisich and Spires, 1989) (see also Fig. 8 B).
We added ZnCl2 to either the internal or external solution used in a
particular experiment. Most of the data presented here were obtained with
10 mM external Zn2+. Because many of the ingredients of our internal
solutions (including F- and glutamate; Sillen, 1964) complex Zn2+ ions, we
attempted to determine the free Zn2+ concentrations in these solutions using
the Zn-sensitive dye "Zincon" (1-(2-hydroxy-5-sulphophenyl)-3-phenyl-(2-
carboxyphenyl)-formazan) (Rush and Yoe, 1954) with the methods of
Kalfakakou and Simons (1990). We found a dissociation constant for the
Zn-Zincon interaction in our calibrating solutions of 6.4 mM close to the
value of 5.9 mM of Kalfakakou and Simons (1990) and consistent with
the different values of ionic strength. Even though the total ZnCl2 added to
our internal solutions was 3 mM, the measurements with Zincon indicated
that the concentration of free Zn2+was quite low, near 200-300 nM. A more
accurate estimate was not possible because these levels are considerably
below the Zn-Zincon dissociation constant.
Although the solutions and temperatures for ionic and gating current
experiments were, in general, different, we tested the actions ofboth internal
and external Zn2+ on ionic currents (at 20°C) using gating current solutions
(but with K+ replacing Cs' and without 4-AP). The results of one such
experiment are illustrated in Fig. 7. Except for the slightly faster kinetics at
this elevated temperature, the effects were the same as in the usual solutions
at 150C.
Data analysis
The quantitative analysis of our data included the fitting of exponential time
functions to ionic and gating current records and determinations of gating
charge movements. As shown in White and Bezanilla (1985), the final ap-
proach to steady-state K channel ionic current can be fit by a single ex-
ponential time function. Therefore, as described previously (Spires and
Begenisich, 1989), we obtained an estimate of the K channel ionic current
activation time constant by fitting an exponential function between 50-65%
and 90-95% of the current maximum. Ionic tail currents were also fit with
a single exponential time function from 90-95% of maximum to about 20%
or less. The time constant obtained in this way is called the deactivation time
constant.
The major part of K channel-gating current ON and oFr responses can also
be described by a single exponential time function (White and Bezanilla,
1985; Spires and Begenisich, 1989), and we fit such a function to the data.
The first 20-100 ms of data were omitted from the fits to reduce contami-
nation from the much faster, residual Na channel-gating current. The gating
current ON and oFi time constants were obtained from these fits. The charge
movement, Q, was computed from the product of the amplitude and time
constant of the fits to the oFn response (White and Bezanilla, 1985; Spires
and Begenisich, 1989). This method avoids problems associated with the
rising phase of K channel-gating currents (White and Bezanilla, 1985) and,
because Na channel-gating currents immobilize during the pulse (Armstrong
and Bezanilla, 1977), will result in less contamination from this source.
The voltage dependence of the gating charge movement was fit by a
two-state Boltzmann function of the form
(1)Q 1 + exp[-q(VV- Vl)F/RT]'
where q represents the equivalent charge difference between the two states,
measured here in units of electronic charge (e); V1,2 is the voltage of the
midpoint of this function; F, R, and T have their usual thermodynamic
meaning. All fits of theoretical functions used the "simplex" algorithm
(Caceci and Cacheris, 1984).
RESULTS
Internal Zn2+ slows the late phase of K channel
ionic current activation
Internal Zn2+ has a substantial, reversible effect on squid
axon delayed rectifier K channels (Begenisich and Lynch,
1974). An example of this behavior is illustrated in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1 A shows superimposed K channel ionic currents elic-
ited by 4 ms pulses to several potentials between -43 and
+37 mV. The usual voltage- and time-dependence of these
currents are apparent, including the sigmoid activation time
course. Also apparent are the exponentially declining "tail"
currents initiated upon repolarization to the holding potential
(-63 mV in this case). Fig. 1 B illustrates the action of
internal Zn2+ on these ionic currents. For identical voltage
pulses, the currents in the presence of internal Zn2+are quite
reduced and appear to have a much slower time course. The
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FIGURE 1 Internal Zn2+ and squid K channel ionic currents. Superim-
posed squid axon K channel currents from voltage steps to -43, -23, -3,
+17, and +37 mV from a holding potential of -63 mV. (A) Control cur-
rents recorded before Zn2+ application. (B) Currents in the presence of
internal Zn2+: same current and time scales as in A. (C) Currents recorded
after washing out internal Zn2+. (D) Currents recorded in the presence of
internal Zn2+ but with longer duration pulses and displayed with a 10-fold
slower time scale. The free Zn2+ concentration was near 200-300 nM (see
Materials and Methods).
suggests that tail currents were less altered than were the late
parts of channel activation.
A quantitative analysis of the actions of internal Zn2+ on
four axons is presented in Fig. 2. As described in Materials
and Methods, single exponential time functions were fit to
the late part (approximately 50-90%) of the current activa-
tion. These values, obtained at potentials more positive than
-40 mV, are plotted as open symbols for control conditions
and as filled symbols in the presence of internal Zn2+. Al-
though a single exponential function is an excellent repre-
sentation of this phase of channel activation in control con-
ditions (White and Bezanilla, 1985; Spires and Begenisich,
1989), the fit was not as good in the presence of internal Zn2+
at the most positive potentials-there appeared to be an ad-
ditional, very slow kinetic component (e.g., Fig. 1 D). As a
result, the degree of Zn2+-induced kinetic slowing, assayed
by the single exponential fitting process, may be somewhat
underestimated. Nevertheless, it is clear that internal Zn2+
produced a substantial (fivefold or more) slowing of the ac-
tivation of squid K channel ionic currents.
In sharp contrast to the large slowing of ionic current ac-
tivation, Zn2+ had little effect on deactivation kinetics. De-
activation time constant values are included in Fig. 2 at po-
tentials more negative than -40 mV. Control data are shown
as open symbols and time constants obtained in the presence
of Zn2+ as filled symbols. No significant effect of internal
Zn2+ on ionic current deactivation is apparent.
The sigmoid character of the activation of squid axon mac-
roscopic K channel ionic currents is enhanced if the acti-
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records in Fig. 1 C show that these large actions of internal
Zn2+ were totally reversible.
The reduced current seen in the presence of internal Zn2+
in Fig. 1 B was mostly due to a substantial slowing of channel
kinetics. As illustrated in Fig. 1 D, if the duration of the
voltage pulse is lengthened 10-fold, the currents in the pres-
ence of Zn2+ begin to approach those in control conditions.
Seen on this time scale, the activation kinetics appear to have
lost much of the usual sigmoid character. In other words,
kinetic events early in time appear to have been less effected
by Zn2+ than events later in time. The records in Fig. 1 D also
V
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FIGURE 2 Internal Zn2+ and squid axon ionic current time constants.
Activation and deactivation (for Vm more negative than -40 mV) obtained
from exponential fits to data. Open symbols in the absence and filled sym-
bols in the presence of internal Zn2+. Data from four axons identified by
different symbols. The concentration of free Zn2+ concentration was near
200-300 nM (see Materials and Methods).
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vating depolarization is preceded by a hyperpolarization
(Cole and Moore, 1960). In addition, this behavior has sig-
nificant implications for kinetic models of delayed rectifier
K channels (Cole and Moore, 1960; Hill and Chen, 1971a, b;
Palti et al., 1976; Begenisich, 1979; Zagotta et al., 1994).
Fig. 3 A illustrates the delay of channel currents induced by
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records in Fig. 3 B is consistent with the suggestion above
that Zn2+ affects mostly late steps in channel activation.
Internal Zn2+ has little effect on K
channel-gating current
£ 1Ji.UL .J'oJ III V 117YPv1.J1U11LtU1IJ11L11v tU111L WVtIL Examples of squid axon K channel-gating currents in the
se appear to be simply shifted in time. Ionic current absence and presence of intenal Zn2 are presented in Fig. 4.
the presence of internal Zn2 are also sensitive to The left panel shows currents recorded during 5 ms depo-iyperpolarization (Begenisich and Lynch, 1974) larizations to -47, -32, and -17 mV before application ofte a different manner, as illustrated in Fig. 3 B. internal Zn2. An early fast phase of current followed by a
ords in Fig. 3 B were obtained in the presence of slower component is apparent in the record obtained at -47
'2
n + with the same pulse protocol as those in mV. As described in White and Bezanilla (1985) and Spires
'he slowing of channel activation by internal Zn2 and Begenisich (1989), much, if not all, of the fast compo-I in the slower time scale of Fig. 3 B. In contrast nent is residual Na channel-gating current. The data in the
erpolarization-induced delay in activation seen in center panel of this figure were obtained in the presence of
he same protocol in the presence of internal Zn 2+i 2 21
incrase raeo acivaion Tht i, hperolai- ntemnal Zn +and the currents in the right panel after Zn
removal. In contrast to the very large effects on K channelled to reverse the Zn2 -induced slowing ofK chan- ionic currents, internal Zn2+ appears to have had, at most,
urrent kinetics. The overlap of the early part of the rather little affect on K channel-gating currents.
The results of a quantitative analysis of the K channel-
gating currents are illustrated in Fig. 5. As described in Ma-
A Control terials and Methods, a single exponential time function wasfit to the data, avoiding the fast, residual Na channel com-
5
No Prepulse ponent. The amount of gating charge moved at each potential
was determined from the fits to the oFi currents. In six axons
the maximum charge moved after washing out the internal
,',^ -30 mV Prepulse Zn2+ was 88 ± 2.8% of the original value. The maximum
1// charge moved in the presence of internal Zn2+ was 94 ±
tf/ 2.3% of the average of the control and recovery values. Thus,
D___________________________ Zn2+ reduced the maximum charge movement by, at most,
only a few percent.
5 Fig. 5 A illustrates the voltage dependence of the relative
amount of charge moved in the absence (open symbols) and
presence (filled symbols) of internal Zn2+. The data in the
' 8 absence of Zn2+ were obtained as the average of the control0 2 4 6 8 10 12
and recovery data normalized by the average maximum
B Internal Zn charge moved. The solid line is a fit of Eq. 1 to the data
obtained in the absence of Zn2+. The fitted parameters q and
-30 mV Prepulse V1/2 were 2.3 e and -35 mV, respectively, which compare
well with previously determined values of 2.2 e and -38 mV
4-** _ (Spires and Begenisich, 1989). The data in the presence of
:/- ~No Prepulse 2+
.^ Z- No Prepulse Zn were normalized by the maximum charge movement
2
- .; with Zn2+. As for maximum charge moved (see proceeding
paragraph), Zn2+ appears to have had no significant effect on
D , ,_ the voltage dependence of charge movement.
*As Fig. 5 B presents an analysis of the kinetics of K channel-
2
-" gating currents. Shown are the fitted time constants to ON
currents (potentials more positive than -60 mV) in the ab-
sence (open symbols) and presence of internal Zn2+ (filled
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 symbols). Time constants at potentials more negative than
-60 mV were obtained from oFF currents. Except near -30Time (ms) mV, internal Zn2+ had little or no effect on gating current
Hyperolariatio reverl okinetics. There does appear to have been an approximateHyperpolarization reversal of Zn2+-mnduced slow ng. Cur-
nVwith or without a50 ms prepulse to -93 mVfrom a holding 50% slowing of the activation time constant obtained at -32
-63 mV. (A) In the absence of Zn2+; (B) same axon as in A mV. The mean time constant obtained at -32 mV after Zn2+
nal Zn2+. removal is also shown (A, displaced a few mV for clarity)
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channel-gating currents. Currents re-
corded during pulses to -47, -32, and
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and is essentially identical with the control value. The value
in Zn2+ is statistically different (at the 0.01 level) from the
control data. Thus, the only effects of internal Zn2+ appears
to have been a small slowing of a gating current component
recorded near -30 mV.
The Cole-Moore effect (Cole and Moore, 1960; see Fig.
3 A) has a correlate in squid axon K channel-gating currents.
Bezanilla et al. (1982) showed that a hyperpolarizing pre-
pulse produces a delay in the activation of gating current
elicited by the succeeding test pulse. Under some conditions,
the effect is to reveal a clear rising phase in the gating current
record (White and Bezanilla, 1985). Stuhmer et al. (1991)
have pointed out that such rising phases could be artifactually
produced by the protocol for linear capacity current sub-
traction. However, the rising phase in squid axon (and
Shaker) K channel-gating currents occurs with several dif-
ferent subtraction protocols (White and Bezanilla, 1985;
Zagotta et al. 1994) and is therefore likely to be genuine
property of these channels.
Internal Zn2+ appears to induce or exaggerate the rising
phase of squid axon K channel-gating currents (Spires and
Begenisich, 1989). This point was examined in more detail
by the experiment illustrated in Fig. 6. Parts A and B of this
figure contain gating currents recorded in the absence of
internal Zn2+ at -2 mV (A) and -12 mV (B). These control
data show little evidence of a rising phase. The solid lines in
this figure represent the results of fitting a biexponential time
function to the data, and the equivalent rising phase time
constants of 90 and 62 ms are certainly too fast to be well
resolved. However, the inset in part B shows that a hyper-
polarizing prepulse slowed a channel-gating kinetic step suf-
ficiently to allow the observation of a rising phase.
The records in Fig. 6, C and D show that internal Zn2+
appeared to induce or enhance the gating current rising
phase. This effect is quite noticeable at -2 mV (part C) but
is also apparent at -12 mV (part D). The inset in Fig. 6 D
indicates that the presence of Zn2+ has enhanced the ability
-17 mV
-32 mV
z- -47 mV
of the prepulse to delay the current record. This latter effect
is the opposite ofwhat was observed with prepulses and ionic
current (see Fig. 3 B). The Na channel contamination of these
records, especially the fact that prepulses may remove Na
channel-gating current immobilization (Armstrong and
Bezanilla, 1977), precludes a quantitative assessment of this
action of internal Zn2+ on K channel-gating currents.
External Zn2+ and K channel-gating
Similar to internal application, external Zn2+ slows the late
phase of squid axon K channel ionic current activation (Gilly
and Armstrong, 1982). Analogous actions of Zn2+ occur on
many types of K channels (e.g., Stanfield, 1975) including
Shaker (Boland et al., 1994; Spires and Begenisich, 1994)
and other flavors of cloned channels (e.g., Kv2.1 (De Biasi
et al., 1993) and Kv1.5 (our unpublished observations)). Un-
like the slowing of activation, deactivation kinetics are ac-
tually faster in the presence of external Zn2+ (Gilly and
Armstrong, 1982; Spires and Begenisich, 1992). These ef-
fects are not mediated through membrane surface charges
(Gilly and Armstrong, 1982; Spires and Begenisich, 1992).
Because the external solution used for recording K
channel-gating currents contained a large concentration of
Tris NO3, we examined (Fig.7A) the actions of external Zn2+
with an external solution very similar to that used to record
gating currents. The usual effects of external Zn2+ are ap-
parent, including a slowing of the late phase of current ac-
tivation and a depolarizing shift of the fraction of open chan-
nels (Gilly and Armstrong, 1982; Spires and Begenisich,
1992). Fig. 7 B shows that under these conditions external
Zn2+ produced a two- to threefold slowing of the ionic cur-
rent activation time constant and the expected (Gilly and
Armstrong, 1982; Spires and Begenisich, 1992) slight (25%
in this experiment at -64 mV) speeding of deactivation
kinetics.
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FIGURE 5 Internal Zn"2 and charge movement and gating current ki-
netics. Mean (C1, *) and SEM values from four axons; SEM limits not shown
if smaller than symbol. (V, A) Average data from two additional axons. (A)
Voltage dependence of relative gating charge movement. Line: fit of Eq. 1
to the data in the absence of Zn2+. Fitted values: q = 2.3 e; V1V2 =-35 mV.
(B) Gating current ON (for potentials more positive than -60 mV) and
oFF-time constants. The ON-time constant at -32 mV (D) recorded after Zn2+
washout has been displaced slightly along the voltage axis for clarity.
The data of Fig. 8,A andB illustrate the results of experiments
on four axons designed to determine whether the actions of ex-
ternal Zn2+ on ionic currents are reflected in K channel-gating
currents. Raw currents recorded at -47 and -32 mV in the
absence and presence of 10 mM Zn2+ are shown in the inset of
Fig. 8 A. No large effect of Zn2+ is apparent.
A quantitative analysis of the relative charge moved at
various potentials is shown in Fig. 8 A in the absence (open
squares) and presence of external Zn2+ (filled circles, filled
triangles). The solid line in Fig. 8 A is a fit of Eq. 1 to the
control values. The fitted parameters of q and V112 were 2.4
e and -34 mV, quite close to those of Fig. 5 A. The maximum
charge moved in the presence of external Zn2+ was 92 ± 1.9%
of the average of the control and recovery values. These results
indicate that external Zn>2 did not have an appreciable effect on
the amount or voltage dependence of gating charge movement.
Gating current kinetic data are illustrated in Fig. 8 B. Time
constants obtained in the absence (open symbols) and pres-
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
Time (msec)
FIGURE 6 Internal Zn2+ and the gating current rising phase. (A, B) Gat-
ing currents recorded in the absence of internal Zn2+ at -2 and -12 mV.
The solid lines are fits of a biexponential time function to the data with rising
phase time constants of 62 and 90 ms at -2 and -12 mV, respectively.
(inset) Gating current at -12mV without and with a 25 ms prepulse to -112
mV. (C, D) Same as in A and B but obtained in the presence of internal Zn2
ence of Zn>2 (filled symbols) are presented. Values more
positive than -50 mV are gating current ON time constants,
and those at negative voltages are from the OFF response.
External Zn>2 certainly had little or no effect on the gating
current kinetics except possibly near -30 mV where some
slowing appeared to occur. The relatively few experiments
(4) and the observed variability of the time constant at -30
mV in the presence of Zn>2 (SEM limits) require a cautious
interpretation, but certainly the large slowing of ionic current
activation over a large voltage range (Fig. 7 B) was not re-
flected in the gating current kinetics.
DISCUSSION
The main conclusion from this study is that it is possible to
substantially alter squid axon K channel ionic current with
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FIGURE 7 External Zn2+ and K channel ionic currents. (A) Raw currents
recorded (20°C) at depolarizations to -14 and +26 mV before and during
exposure to 10 mM external Zn2+ in Tris-NO3 ASW without Cs. (B) Ac-
tivation and deactivation (at -64 mV) time constants in the absence (0) and
in the presence of external Zn2+ (@).
very little effect on channel-gating current. Application of
internal or external Zn2+ slowed the late phase of ionic cur-
rent activation over a broad range of membrane voltages by
a factor of two to four with no concomitant slowing of gating
current time constants (except for a small slowing in a narrow
range of potentials near -30 mV). The effect of internal Zn2+
on fast events possibly associated with the gating current
rising phase (see Fig. 6) may be significant, but these are
much too fast to account for the slow, late phase of ionic
current activation.
Both internal and external Zn2+ produced a modest (50%
to twofold), reversible slowing of a component of gating
current at voltages near -30 to -20 mV. This is the same
voltage range in which the intrinsic major ionic current and
gating current time constants are not equal (Spires and
Begenisich, 1989). The actions of internal Zn2+ were more
complex than those produced by external application: (1)
internal Zn2+ appeared to slow the rising phase of gating
current; (2) the slowing of ionic (but not gating) current pro-
duced by internal Zn2+ was reduced by hyperpolarizing pre-
pulses. The former suggests that internal Zn2+ acts on at least
two kinetic steps in channel-gating, one involved in the fast
FIGURE 8 External Zn2+ and K channel-gating currents. (A) Voltage
dependence of relative charge moved in the absence (O) and presence of
external Zn2+ (0). Mean values from four axons as indicated; the remaining
data are average values from two additional axons. SEM limits shown where
larger than the symbols. Charge movement at -52, -42, -32, and -22 mV
were obtained in the presence of Zn2+ from an axon not treated with 4-AP.
These values were normalized (A) by the extrapolated maximum value
obtained from a fit of a Boltzmann function. (inset) Raw gating current
records in the absence ("Control") and presence of internal Zn2+ recorded
at -47 and -32 mV. (B) Gating current ON (for potentials more positive than
-50 mV) and oFF-time constants in the absence (L) and presence (0) of
external Zn2+. Where indicated, values are the average of data from four
axons. SEM limits shown where larger than the symbols. Data at -32 mV
in the absence (A) and presence (A) of Zn2+ from an axon not treated with
4-AP are included.
events associated with the gating current rising phase and the
other involved in the kinetic step reflecting the late phase of
ionic current.
The ability of prepulse voltage to modulate the effects of
internal Zn2+ on K channel-gating currents suggests that the
site of action may be within the membrane electric field.
Viewed in this way, hyperpolarization would decrease the
number of sites occupied by Zn2+ and so reduce the kinetic
effects. Alternatively, it could be that Zn2+ directly binds to
some of the gating charges and changes their net valence
from negative to positive. Thus, under these conditions,
hyperpolarizing would have the same effect as depolar-
izing prepulses in the absence of Zn2+: a reduced delay
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in channel opening (Cole and Moore, 1960; Palti et al.,
1976; Begenisich, 1979). If so, these charges would nec-
essarily be only a small component of the total charge
movement because the data in Fig. 5 A show that any
Zn2+-induced change in gating charge valence must be
quite small.
Implications for models of K channel-gating
Every voltage-dependent kinetic step in channel-gating must
produce a component of gating current, and every time con-
stant (eigenvalue) present in an ionic current record must also
appear in the gating current recorded under comparable con-
ditions. However, the amplitude of the gating current com-
ponents is weighted by the speed and voltage dependence of
the relevant kinetic step (e.g., see review by Almers (1978)
and discussion in Hille (1992)). Consequently, it is possible
that gating current records could be dominated by relatively
few, strongly voltage-dependent steps, and so there may be
components of ionic current that arise from slow and/or
weakly voltage-dependent transitions that are not detectable
in the equivalent gating current records. Indeed, Conti and
Stiihmer (1989) have provided evidence that most of the
gating charge movement (at least for Na channels) occurs in
two or three fast steps.
Thus, at any voltage, the gating current record contains
several components but is dominated by only a few fast,
voltage-dependent kinetic steps. At some voltages, the time
constants of these components are similar or identical to the
late phase of ionic current; but not at other potentials (-20
to -30 mV for squid K channels; Spires and Begenisich,
1989). Because slow, weakly voltage-dependent steps will
contribute little to measured gating currents, a reasonable
explanation for the effects of external and internal Zn2+ is
that these ions slow such a step.
Several studies of intrinsic channel-gating have provided
evidence for voltage-independent or weakly voltage-
dependent steps in the opening of both native and cloned K
channels (White and Bezanilla, 1985; Zagotta and Aldrich,
1990; Koren et al., 1990; Hoshi et al., 1994; Zagotta et al.,
1994). Furthermore, treatment of squid K channels with
histidine-specific reagents slows activation (but not deacti-
vation) of ionic current with little or no effect on channel-
gating currents, a result also consistent with the existence of
a weakly voltage-dependent conformational transition. Be-
cause histidine (Spires and Begenisich, 1990) and amino
groups (Spires and Begenisich, 1992) accessible from the
external solution have been associated with voltage-
insensitive or external Zn2+-sensitive kinetic steps, these
residues may be involved in this conformational change
process.
It has been difficult to construct mathematical models of
K channel-gating that completely accommodate the various
observations on ionic and gating currents. For example, for
squid axon K channels, the voltage dependence of charge
movement occurs at potentials 30 mV (Spires and
more negative than the voltage dependence of channel open-
ing. To account for this observation, White and Bezanilla
(1985) found it necessary to invoke 15 sequentially coupled
closed channel states with a single open state. Because ex-
ternal Zn2+ shifts the probability of channel opening (but not
charge movement, Fig. 8 A) to even more positive voltages
(by 16 mV for 10 mM; Gilly and Armstrong, 1983), pre-
sumably even more closed states must be considered in the
context of sequentially coupled models.
The Cole-Moore shift also places severe constraints on
possible channel models. Cole and Moore (1960) showed
that at least 25 identical, independent channel subunits were
required to account for this effect in squid axon K channels.
Palti et al. (1976) found that no number of independent, iden-
tical subunits could adequately account for similar data in
node of Ranvier K channels.
It is also possible to model the basic characteristics of axon
K channel ionic and gating currents with two independent,
nonidentical subunits (Spires and Begenisich, 1989). Models
of this type easily accommodate differential changes in ionic
and gating current kinetics (Spires and Begenisich, 1990,
1992). Native K channels may be heteromeric proteins (Rudy
et al., 1988) but (based on results from cloned channels;
MacKinnon, 1991) are most likely composed of more than
two subunits. Adding more model subunits would improve
the simulation of experimental data, especially the Cole-
Moore shift (e.g., see Spires and Begenisich, 1989), but these
more complex modeling efforts are hampered by the lack of
molecular data on squid K channels.
Shaker K channels formed by in vitro expression systems
are homotetramers (MacKinnon, 1991), and a recent study
has considered macroscopic ionic, single-channel, and gating
current data in formulating a gating model for this type of
channel (Zagotta et al., 1994; Hoshi et al., 1994; Zagotta
et al., 1994). However, these channels exhibit only a modest
Cole-Moore shift (Zagotta et al., 1994), and there is only a
10-20 mV difference in the voltage dependence of charge
movement and channel opening. (Bezanilla et al., 1991;
Schoppa et al., 1992; Zagotta et al., 1994). Perhaps the added
complexity of native (or at least squid) channel behavior
results from a heteromultimeric structure. In any case, the
properties of expressed Shaker channels places fewer
constraints on and simplifies the mathematical modeling
process.
It is interesting to note that a Shaker channel mutant named
V2 displays a rather complex voltage-dependent, steady-
state charge movement and a very large (more than 50 mV)
difference between the voltage range for charge movement
and that for channel opening (Schoppa et al., 1992). Al-
though a partial model for these steady-state properties has
been presented (Schoppa et al., 1992), a full kinetic treatment
has not; indeed, the authors pointed out that the restricted
model could not account for the temporal delay in channel
opening. A more recent study (McCormack et al., 1994) de-
scribed a model that could describe qualitatively the kinetics
Begenisich, 1989) to 40 mV (White and Bezanilla, 1985)
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of the V2 mutant channel-gating currents. However, this
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work did not attempt to produce a quantitative simulation of
channel kinetics including Cole-Moore shifts.
Implications for K channel protein structure
External and internal Zn2+ both slow the late phase of squid
axon K channel ionic current activation, and so the under-
lying protein conformational change may involve amino ac-
ids on both the external and internal face of the molecule.
Because the action of both external and internal Zn2+ had
little effect on channel-gating currents, this conformational
change process has little intrinsic voltage dependence and so
involves little net movement of charged or dipolar compo-
nents of the channel.
The action of external Zn2+ on Shaker and squid axon K
channel-gating is inhibited by an amino group reagent
(Spires and Begenisich, 1992, 1994). The effects of external
Zn2+ are not altered by sulfhydryl reagents (Spires and
Begenisich, 1992) or by mutation of all cysteine residues
(Boland et al., 1994). The actions of histidine-modifying re-
agents on squid axon K channels are very similar to the ac-
tions of external Zn2+ (Spires and Begenisich, 1990). Con-
sequently, we suggest that externally accessible histidine and
lysine amino acids on the squid K channel are involved in the
conformational change that occurs in the late part of ionic
current activation.
Penfi et al. (1994) report a cDNA clone from squid that
codes for a protein more than 50% identical with the Kvl
channel class. There are only four putative extracellular
loops in this family of channels (e.g., Jan and Jan, 1992;
Drewe et al., 1992), and only one of these (between
membrane-spanning region S5 and the channel pore) con-
tains a histidine in the squid K channel sequence. The squid
sequence also contains a lysine residue in this loop. We there-
fore suggest that this region contains the binding site for Zn2+
and is involved in the protein conformational change un-
derlying the late phase of ionic current activation. No data
are currently available to suggest regions for binding of in-
ternal Zn2+ ions.
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